
Lesson 3. HOTEL 

 

PREPARATORY TASKS 

Check up yourself 

 

- Have you ever stayed in a hotel? Where? 

- What do you like about hotels? Why? 

- What don’t you like about hotels? Why? 

 

Vocabulary 

Look at the pictures and find the right words  

 

Double 

bed 

hanger pillow single bed towels twin beds tap 

 

 

                                        
 

                                          
 

                  
 

 

LISTENING.   

 

Watch the video AT THE HOTEL and circle B (before they arrive at the 

hotel) or H (the guest is already at the hotel). 

 

1) Part 1. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkSWfeLxU_4&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUu

sP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=4  

 

1) Part 2. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhyOISvseKs&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUu

sP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=3   

 

Watch the video again and add the words from the box 

 

lifts x2 towels pillow single bed shower twin 

 

 

1. B / H 

- Hello, I have a problem in my room. The c) are dirty and there is only 

one d) _____on the bed. 

- Oh, I’m sorry. Let me check with housekeeping and they will bring you new 

ones. 

- Thank you. 

 

 

2. B / H 

- Good afternoon. I have a reservation in the name of Smith. 

- Yes, of course. Let me check…Here it is! Two nights. Would you like a 

room with a double bed or a e)_____? 

- A double bed please. 

- And would you like a bath or a f) ? 

- A bath please. 

- Please check the details and sign here. Check in is after 2pm so if you like, 

you can leave your bags here and we will have your room ready as soon as 

possible. 

- Thank you. 

 

TEST YOURSELF 

 

1. A double or ______ room? 

a) only 

b) alone 

c) single 

d) twin 

2. What dates would you like to ____? 

a) stay 

b) reserve 

c) room 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkSWfeLxU_4&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUusP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkSWfeLxU_4&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUusP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhyOISvseKs&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUusP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhyOISvseKs&list=PLLQw0_A0EkTUusP19FWdenvLgcVELM-K3&index=3


d) for four days 

3. The hotel room includes _______. 

a) bed and breakfast 

b) bed 

c) eating 

d) breakfast 

4. There is a bedroom and _______ in the hotel room. 

a) bathroom 

b) kitchen 

c) hall 

d) restaurant 

5. I have reserved a double room __________ 

a) by four nights 

b) in four nights 

c) for four nights  

d) four nights 
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